
GPRS modem MC35 
 
 
GSM modem GPRS is device based 
on module Siemens MC35. It has been 
designed for wireless data transmission 
over GSM network. It is suitable for 
data transmission especially in 
industry, automatization and control 
systems, measuring and alarm systems 
where can be implemented as a part of 
bigger systems (OEM product). The 
features of GSM modem is mostly 
predeterminated by used GSM module 
Siemens TC35 which has been 
choosen for its high reliaibility and very 
good vf parametres.The GSM modem 
contents own SIM card reader, antenna 
conector and seriál port RS 232. The 
control of systém through RS-232 is similiar as at ordinary modem. The GSM modem has integrated 
automatic communicate rate detection. By AT commands you can use it either for data transmission 
(up different protocols, via TC 35 module) or for sending as same as receiving SMS messages, faxes, 
etc. Integrated clock and date as same as low consumption mode extended possibility of using this 
modem (activation of modem in preprogrammed time, by incoming call or SMS, time registration, 
etc...). 
 
      GPRS (General Packet Radio Service) is technology of highspeed data transmission over GSM 
network. The service based on GPRS technology enables very efective GSM connection to IP network  
(Internet, intranet).  
 
o GPRS enables on-line connection. Before every connection you cant dial number to access 

server. Faster data transmission is caused by integration of more transmission channels for data 
connection. The transmission rate is much more higher than in standard GSM network. 

 
o GPRS is based on IP protocol. It means that you can use without any problem all already 

operated applications in IP network. It gives you possibility of  perform safe GSM access to private 
company network (intranet) ·  

 
Basic technical features: 
dimensions   100 x 74 x 29 mm 
power supply   8 až 24 Vdc nebo ac (max. feeding limited by power loosing during  

operation) 
consumption   20 – 600 mA  up operation mode 
SIM card   3V/1,8V 
Data interface      RS-232 
Communication rate adjustable 300b/s – 115kb/s, automatic detection of com.rate (from 

4,8 kb/s) 
vf frequency        EGSM900. GSM1800 
max. vf power   EGSM900 2W 
    GSM1800  1W 
GPRS Multislot    hw enables Class 8 (1 TX, 4 RX timeslots) 

Present sw version supports Class 4 (1 TX, 3 RX timeslots) 
Encode    hw enables CS 1, 2, 3, 4  
    Present sw version supports CS 1, 2 
 
What will be transmission rate in GPRS? 
The final rate is limited even by  number of timeslots (voice channels), which is modem able integrated 
at a time  and by used encode schematics (protocol defines data permeability of one timeslot). The 
network supports integration up 4 timeslots at a time for data transmission towards to subscriber 
(downlink) and encode schematics CS1 and CS2 (correction of transmission mistakes), means 9.1 
eventually 13.4 kb/s for 1 timeslot. Present offered sw supports integration up 3 timeslots for downlink. 
It means max. transmission rate at level 40 kb/s.  


